Hello Alan,
Jimmy Sechrest here, we spoke on the phone last
week when you responded to my inquiry about the
Biocence products you offer on Amazon.
I received my order of the spray last Friday and on
Monday I had my first skin flare up in 7 months. I
applied the Biocence before the boil came to the
surface on Monday evening before I went to bed. I
woke up Tuesday and had forgot all about the flare
up because it was no longer inching and had
reduced in size to a bump that I could barley feel. I
decided not to apply anymore just so I could track
it's progression. Today is Thursday Nov. 4th and
the boil is only noticeable visually. No itching, no
bump, just a small red blemish.
Once again, thank you and your co-workers for the
great bio based products you have developed. It is
great to know that you all are progressing science
using natural materials instead of synthetically
derived materials to help humanity solely for the the
purpose of helping instead of being motivated only
by the dollar return you could potentially see. You
all are truly the type of people I wish to surround
myself with and your intentions are really
inspirational.

You had mentioned that if I forward you my address
that you would send a bottle of the nasal spray. I
would like to offer a payment of some sort to help
with shipping and make the energy exchange
balanced, if the offer is still there. If not, I be patient
and wait for the nasal spray to be offered on
Amazon.
I hope we get a chance to meet face-to-face
someday so I can always be able to put a face to
the voice I heard on the phone and have the
opportunity to thank you in person for such a life
changing bio-based product.
I wish you all the best with life, love, happiness and
the ever present goal of oneness,
Jimmy Sechrest

